Abstract-The focus of the research is to disambiguate search query by categorizing search results returned by search engines and interacting with the user to achieve query and results refinement. A novel special search-browser has been developed which combines search engine results, the Open Directory Project (ODP) based lightweight ontology as navigator and classifier, and search results categorizing. Categories are formed based on the ODP as a predefined ontology and Lucene is to be employed to calculate the similarity between retrieved items of the search engine and concepts in the ODP. With the interaction of users, the search-browser improves the quality of search results by excluding the irrelevant documents and ontologically categorizing results for user inspection.
I. INTRODUCTION
The advent and the explosion of the Web are challenging the Information Retrieval (IR) research community . The first challenge is the huge and dynamic nature of the Web and its store ofinformation. Secondly, more and more people begin to use the Internet as the main approach to obtain needed information. However, as pointed out by [3] , most users are not good at expressing their information seeking requests in search term format. Thirdly, people's information needs are diverse, dynamic and fuzzy. They sometimes do not know what exactly they want to search for, especially when they are casual and new search users. They may also change their search topic frequently, or concentrate only on a given topic for a quite long period.
Information explosion and the demands for high quality information by users enlarge the gap between information retrieval services provided by search engines and information consumption requested by the ever increasing population of miscellaneous Web users; the inherent problems of polysemy and synonymy of information retrieval makes the situation even more challenging. [ 1] [ 14] [15] [27] [ 3 9] suggest that more than fifty percent of search results returned by search engines are irrelevant -users' individual information needs are neglected and thus make the search activity and research results of less value.
Much effort has been devoted to improve the relevance of search results to satisfy users' information needs, such as using different IR models and their variations, relevance feedback, information clustering/re-organization, word sense disambiguation [22] [31] [35] , personalization [7] , semantic web [11] , ontology [6] [16] [37] based IR, question-answer system (http://www.answers.com/) [12] , or more general, natural language processing systems [8] , interactive IR [4] , and the like.
Among the techniques mentioned above, the promising one is information clustering/classification. Search engines usually return a list ofthousands or even millions ofretrieved items that are ranked according to the relevance to the search terms by using an IR model. The plain listing of such a large number of search items and the lack of organization of the search results frustrates information seekers. Clusty (http:Hwww.clusty.com) uses information clustering techniques to re-organize the retrieved items according to the subjects/topics formed by the different groups of the search results. Answers.com (http:Hwww.answers.com) also clusters search results in some circumstances while trying to give an accurate definition of the search terms/concepts.
The focus ofthe research is to ontologically disambiguate search query by categorizing search results returned by search engines [39] . A novel special search-browser has been developed which combines search engine results, the Open Directory Project (ODP) based lightweight ontology as a navigator and classifier, and search results categorization. Categories are formed based on the ODP as a predefined lightweight ontology [6] and Lucene (http:Hlucene.apache.org) calculates the similarity between items retrieved by the search engine and concepts in the ODP. With the interaction of users, the search-browser is expected to produce more relevant search results by excluding the irrelevant, and thereby improving the quality of information for the user [39] . The rest ofthe paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is a discussion on the challenges for the current search engines. In section 3, a lightweight ontology driven search results classification and query disambiguation approach is proposed. In section 4, system structure and implementation is presented. Section 5 discusses some alternative technologies which may also be utilized in the research, and finally in section 6, our conclusion.
II. CHALLENGES FOR SEARCH ENGINES
The three challenges, in turn, open up numerous issues to be resolved in order to achieve our goal of increasing user satisfaction with regard to their information seeking activities. The main challenges for search engines are discussed below [39] .
A. Information Overload ofSearch Engines Google claims it has indexed more than 8 retrieve some information about the animal "jaguar", another may want to search for a "jaguar" motor vehicle. In the absence of interaction with the individual user, it is unreasonable for a search engine to return only information concerned with "jaguar" car, or only return search results related to the animal "jaguar". For example, search engines do their best to increase recall by returning as many literal related items as possible; it is therefore not surprising that Google returns some 82 million search items for a searcher who wants to find some information about the animal "jaguar" by using the search term "jaguar". The information seeker will be frustrated when facing such a huge number of items where more than half of those presented on the first page of results may be irrelevant [ 14] [33] [39] . This problem can be described as low precision of search results.
C. Missing Relevant Document Despite millions of returned research results, the low recall issue is still facing search engines in some cases. This is mainly because of the inherent problem of synonymy of natural language. For example, when searching for "artificial intelligence research", search engines will not search for the synonyms "Al" and "machine intelligence" [17] . Another reason for missing relevant documents is search results generally do not include subfields of a general field, for example, when searching for papers on "machine learning", search engines will not return results about "genetic programming", a subfield of machine learning and artificial intelligence. Search results are clustered and organized in a hierarchical structure and presented in groups of subject/topic. However, from the point of view of the knowledge structure ofhuman beings, the arrangement ofthe search results can be confusing. For instance, car, parts and model are all arranged in the first level of the hierarchy, whereas the well-known mental construct for people is that car has parts and different models. The same is true for the arrangement of panthera onca and animal, for panthera onca is a kind of animal. Clustering Web search results and entitling the groups with the extracted topic/subjects usually cannot reflect the hierarchy of knowledge and will thus mismatch the mental model of human beings -a generally accepted basis for knowledge classification. [2] [21] . Ranked documents listed are considered relevant to a user's query in descending order, that is, the first several documents are more relevant to user's query than the rest of the search results. However, because of the problems mentioned above and because search engines frequently return thousands or millions of search results in a list, a user may need to check hundreds of items to retrieve useful information among search results! Finding a relevant document among the returned Web search results is like finding "the needle in the haystack" [3] .
Plain lists of search results also deliver no information about knowledge structure related to the search terms; each retrieved item is isolated from the others and is independent. A plain list format of search results is appropriate when the returned items are less than 50, and relevant documents reviewed per session are around ten [8] . Therefore, organizing and classifying the huge amount of search results will facilitate Web information seekers to locate relevant information. Some The ODP is hierarchically constructed with further information to describe the categories; and for each of the categories, there is a set of submitted web pages which are related to the category. The ODP provides a description for each category which gives specific information about the content and/or subject matter of the category accompanied with some editorial information. For each annotated web page, the submitter ofthe web page is also asked to provide a description of the submitted page that gives a brief description about the content and subject matter of the submitted site. Figure 3 depicts the "path" of a set of submitted pages in the ODP [39] .
B. Extracting Semantic Characteristics of ODP Categories [39] proposes the semantic characteristics of each category can be represented by the title of the category, the description of the category, the submitted web pages and their descriptions as describe above. All of the data together can C. Disambiguating Query Terms using ODP Category Semantics "In general terms, word sense disambiguation (WSD) involves the association of a given word in a text or discourse with a definition or meaning (sense) which is distinguishable from other meanings potentially attributable to that word" [18] . Query disambiguation based on the ODP means that the returned search items, which are ranked by search engines depending on the term-weighting strategy [3] [29], will be re-organized according to their similarities to the semantic characteristics of the different categories of the ODP, and consequently making the different meanings of the query distinguishable by topics/subjects ofthe related categories of the ODP [39] .
Using the semantic characteristics of the ODP to disambiguate a query is different from the approaches WSD usually employed where dictionaries, a group of features, categories (pure categories without meta-data and relative web pages), associated words (e.g., synonyms, as in a thesaurus), or WordNet ( H r iceton.edu/) are used to determine the different senses of word. Utilizing meta-data of the ODP can semantically disambiguate a query to overcome the shortcoming facing conventional approaches, described by [18] as "the rather narrow view of sense that comes hand-in-hand with the attempt to use sense distinctions in everyday dictionaries, which cannot, and are not intended to, represent meaning in context." As the OPD is a socially constructed dynamic knowledge representation it informs the disambiguation issue. Fig.4 Structure of the specific search browser [39] turned by the search). The final precision is:
Because A' is expected less than A, and L is expected to be relatively small compared to Ra, comparing with Ra / A, a higher precision is achieved. For example, assume a search engine returns 100 search results for a given search term, among the 100 returned search results, a user judges 20 of them are relevant to the information need. In this case, the precision is 20/100 = 20%. This means that 80% of the returned search results are not relevant to the user's information need. Further assume that our search browser categorizes the returned 100 search results into 3 
IV. SYSTEM STRUCTURE AND IMPLEMENTATION
The specific search-browser which implements the proposed structure is composed of four parts as shown in Figure  4 [39] .
Part A (right side of Fig 4) is a web search engine interface which utilizes Yahoo! Search Web Service API to implement the search-term based web searching. It accepts user's search-term as input and returns a list of retrieved items.
The goal of Part B (top left of Fig 4) The classifying process is achieved by comparing the similarities between each retrieved item and the categories of the ODP, as elaborated in the next paragraph. Each returned result has one "most similar" document in the formed "category-document" repository. The category which "the most similar" document belongs to will be marked (Fig. 5) ternative and appropriate approach to classify the returned search result is to employ the Majority Voting strategy implemented by [39] .
The last part is the user interface, as seen in Fig 5. The interaction between user and the search-browser is implemented by this part.
The structure of Fig 5 is open, flexible and expandable. Part A can be any meta search engine, or intranet search engine, or any database search engines; Part B can be any light weight ontology, or a domain-oriented knowledge structure; Part C includes a full text search engine and a classifier which may be the VSM classifier, the probabilistic classifier [9] , and others [32] ; the knowledge structure can be represented by a tree structure, or by other visualization component. Search engines are facing challenges of irrelevant search results, poor search results organization, and lack a commonly shared knowledge structure for search results classification. The paper proposed a novel approach to ontologically disambiguate search terms based on the knowledge structure of the ODP. The meta-data in the ODP are used to form a "category-document" collection, the search items returned from search engines are also treated as documents and a classifier is developed by using Lucene to align the returned items to the most "similar" category in the ODP. By interaction with users, a higher precision of search results is expected. In this way we hope to accommodate the Web's diverse infornation seekers, with their diversity of information needs, even while the web changes and expands.
